
 

 

viernes, 15 de noviembre de 2013 
PLAZAS DE SVE 

 

Te adjuntamos información sobre el Servicio Voluntariado Europeo (SVE), y si quieres recibir mas información 
podemos fijar una cita a través de la oficina del voluntariado de la Universidad o a través del Área de Juventud 
del Ayto de Málaga ( mapa), donde tenemos un punto de información. 
 
Si no conoces nada del SVE Visita Nuestra NUEVA  PRESENTACION DINAMICA 
 
Y páginas web donde mirar proyectos de voluntariado europeo, en Europa y un poco el funcionamiento del 
mismo! 
 

•  BASE DE DATOS, donde Buscar los proyectos donde puedes realizar tu SVE  
•  AGENCIA NACIONAL, ESPAÑOLA (ANE)   organismo que regula el SVE en España  

 

•  INSTITUTO ANDALUZ DE LA JUVENTUD (IAJ), Es la representación del la AGENCIA NACIONAL 
en Andalucía.  

 
Si tienes alguna duda, no dudes en  contactar con nosotros.. 
 

FECHAS SOLICITUD 
Este año 2013 ya no tendremos 5 convocatorias al año, tendremos solo 
TRES 

• 1 de Febrero para empezar entre 1 de Mayo y 31 de Octubre 

• 1 de Mayo para empezar entre 1 de Agosto y 31 de Enero 

• 1 de  Octubre para empezar entre 1 de Enero y 30 de Junio 
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1. ALEMANIA 
 
 
PAIS. CIUDAD 
COUNTRY, CITY 

Stuttgart, Germany 

ORGANIZACION 
ORGANIZATION 

Jugendwerk der AWO Wūrttemberg JW 

NÚMERO DE 

PARTICIPANTES /  
NUMBER OF 

PARTICIPANTS 

- 

EDAD / AGE 18-30 
DESCRIPCIÓN DEL 

PROYECTO / PROJECT 

DESCRIPTION. 

The Jugendwerk der AWO Württemberg (JW) is a Non Profit NGO with 
the focus on nonformal education, intercultural projects, youth camps 
and projects for children young people. The main objective is to support 
young people in their process of personal developement and education 
besides school and university to improve social, educational,  
inter)cultural and other skills and competences. By this the aim of JW is 
to improve tolerance, solidarity, self-determnination and democracy in 
our society. The organisation is led by a volunteer board of directors, 
aged 20 to 27. 
 
At the moment there are working 8 main employees and 2 volunteers in 
the Jugendwerk der AWO Württemberg e.V. Depending on the time of 
the year there are working approximately 70-150 volunteers. 
The main activities of the JW are seminars in nonformal education, 
youth travel, international youth work (youth exchange, support 
measures and EVS), coordination of local projects and groups.The 
target group are children and young people from 7 to 30 years with a 
focus on the age of 18 to 27 in which we train and educate a large 
number of volunteers and also motivate them to take over responsibility 
as multiplicators in training others, organizing projects or taking over 
responsibility in the JW. The JW is open to everybody but we have the 
aim to especially support people with less opportunities as migrants, 
children fom financially more weakly placed families or children with 
less educational chances. 
 
Our area of international youth exchange and intercultural work is 
developing continuously. Jugendwerk der AWO Württemberg e.V. is 
placed in Stuttgart. Stuttgart is the capital of the state of Baden-
Württemberg in southern Germany. The sixth-largest city in Germany 
with a population of around 600 000 people.  



 

 

Stuttgart lies close to both the Black Forest and the Swabian Jura. The 
city center, situated in a lush valley, ringed with vineyards and forests, 
close to the River Neckar. Stuttgart with its metropolitan area (the 
political entity "Stuttgart Region" enlarged by the nearby cities of 
Ludwigsburg, Böblingen, Esslingen, Waiblingen, Göppingen and their 
respective districts) is one of the most prominent and well-known 
German towns, especially due to its cultural, administrative and 
economic importance. The Jugendwerk der AWO Württemberg e.V. is 
working with the programme YOUTH / Youth in Action since 2003. 
 
Tasks 
The project for the volunteer will be situated in the Jugendwerk der 
AWO in Stuttgart. On the one hand he/she will get specific tasks in a 
team and on the other hand he/she will organize his/her own project in 
cooperation with partners. The volunteer will be supported by his/her 
mentor, the youth workers in the office and other volunteers. The tasks 
for the volunteer in the Jugendwerk will be as followed:  
 
--> The volunteer will participate in the intercultural learning project 
"Active Culture", where young people with different cultural 
backgrounds and migration backgrounds are meeting regularly and 
spend one evening together, they cook together, are organizing cultural 
events or special country evenings, they are doing trips or organizing 
little projects. Within this "Active Culture" the volunteer is supported by 
a pedagogue of the Jugendwerk, he/she gets help and is assisted.  
-->Creation of and support in seminars: The volunteer will help during 
the preperation and realization of our seminars, be respoinsible for the 
materials&stuff for the seminars.  
-->Creation of and support in youth camps: At the end of her/his project 
the volunteer will take part in a youth camp. She/he should help in 
preperation, realization and evaluation of the youth camp and work 
together with other yougsters.  
--> Support the Jugendwerk Team in the office (almost every day you 
will help in the office)  
-->Consultation and information for youngsters about Europe: In the 
frame of our international youth work the volunteer will collect and 
create information material about mobility in Europe for European 
youngsters. The volunteer will also participate in our informal meetings 
about our international youth work.  
-->Creation of and support international and intercultural learning 
projects together with our international volunteer working group; The 
volunteer will be included in that working group.  
-->Creation and realization of own projects: Depending on the interests 
and abilities of the volunteer she/he will develop togehter with our 



 

 

volunteers and our professionals a project regarding non-formal 
education and intercultural education for youth.  
-->Supporting the all day work in the Jugendwerk: The volunteer will 
also be included in the daily work of the Jugendwerk and support 
thereby our professional workers. 
 
Criteria 
The volunteer should be aged between 18-24 years. We are open for 
every application, but we want to have cultural diversity in our EVS 
projects and every year take volunteers from different countries. So we 
can NOT host volunteers from Spain, Slovakia and Georgia next time 
because our last volunteers were from these countries. Besides there 
are some things which in our opinion could make the daily life and work 
much more easier for the volunteer. To reach a fast integration of the 
volunteer in the Jugendwerk and the local community, basics in English 
and/or German would be very helpful. So it will be much more easier for 
the volunteer to get in different contacts. For sure the volunteer will also 
get a German language course. The volunteer will support the 
Jugendwerk Team in the office, so applicants should like office work, 
like writing emails, creating flyers for events, helping with sending 
letters and like be responsible for materials and stuff for seminars and 
camps etc. Basic computer knowledge could also be quite 
helpful.Volunteers also need a DRIVING License for cars. As the 
volunteer will work together with children and youth she/he should be 
interested and maybe also have first experiences in working in this field. 
She/he should also be willing to work in a team. Additionally we think 
the volunteer should have interest in intercultural work and motivation 
for intercultural projects. The volunteer should be willing to participate 
with her/his own experiences in the daily work of the Jugendwerk. 
She/he should also be open for new experiences and show some 
flexibility. With the database everybody has access to our project 
description. Additionally it will be possible for the volunteer to inform 
about the Jugendwerk and the project on our homepage 
www.jugendwerk24.de. We are willing to receive every application, 
please use our application form file you find attached! 
 
Procedure 
Everybody can apply with the attached file (!) by 30.12.2014. We will do 
a preselection by 15th of January 2014. After that day we will inform 
you if you are in the second round. If you are not in the second round 
you will receive an email that we coulnd't take you for the project this 
time. If yes, we will declare a telefone meeting and talk about the 
project, mutual expectations and motivation. Please DO NOT apply via 
Youthnetworks. After you filled out the Application form, send it to 



 

 

jugendwerk@web.de 
 
Application form: http://goo.gl/9j4Vqi  

FECHA DE INICIO / 
STARTING DATE 

01/10/2014 

FECHA DE FIN/ 
ENDING DATE 

30/09/2015 

FECHA DE SOLICITUD 
DEADLINE TO APLY 

31/12/2013 

MAIL Contact person: Tanja and Tekla jugendwerk@web.de  
 

 

2. BÉLGICA 
 
PAIS. CIUDAD 
COUNTRY, CITY 

Antwerp, Bélgica 

ORGANIZACION 
ORGANIZATION 

Service Civil International 

NÚMERO DE 

PARTICIPANTES /  
NUMBER OF 

PARTICIPANTS 

- 

EDAD / AGE 18-30 
DESCRIPCIÓN DEL 

PROYECTO / PROJECT 

DESCRIPTION. 

Your contribution with the international team to the transformation of our 
cultures from consumerism and violence towards sustainability and 
peace on all levels is the main aim of the campaign. You will have to 
opportunity to learn new communication skills in an international 
environment. Experience or Interest for Climate Justice, Peace and 
Inclusion is a required. 
 
The Create a Climate for Peace Campaign is a worldwide campaign of 
SCI partners, branches and working groups starting in 2014. Its main 
aims are contributing to the transformation of our cultures from 
consumerism and violence towards sustainability and peace on all 
levels. The campaign consists of related activities within workcamps 
and ways to spread the application of related knowledge and tools. In 
addition to this main action in workcamps, two projects covering the 
whole world have been designed to build the capacity for climate justice 
action. 
 
We are seeking a long term volunteer with the following talents and 
experience: 
- Interest and previous experience in the topics of climate justice, peace 



 

 

and inclusion 
- Capacity to work within an international team 
- Capacity to communicate and compose texts in English 
- Video editing skills 
- Graphic skills 
- Previous experience with SCI is an asset 
 
What do we offer? 
An allowance of €400 per month plus insurance. 
Free accommodation. 
The opportunity to work in an international environment. 
The possibility to learn about peace and climate justice, to increase 
your language skills, intercultural communication skills.. 
The chance to contribute to a better world! 
 
How to apply? 
If you are interested to apply send your CV and ML 
to climate4peace@sciint.org with subject “application CCPC LTV” 
 
For more information: 
http://www.sciint.org/support-sci/vacancies 

FECHA DE INICIO / 
STARTING DATE 

01/02/2014 

FECHA DE FIN/ 
ENDING DATE 

01/11/ 2014 

FECHA DE SOLICITUD 
DEADLINE TO APLY 

15/11/2013 

MAIL climate4peace@sciint.org 
 
 
 

3. INGLATERRA 
 
PAIS. CIUDAD 
COUNTRY, CITY 

Bournemouth, Inglaterra 

ORGANIZACION 
ORGANIZATION 

Bournemouth YMCA 

NÚMERO DE 

PARTICIPANTES /  
NUMBER OF 

PARTICIPANTS 

1 

EDAD / AGE 18-30 
DESCRIPCIÓN DEL Next Generation is a youth action project for disadvantaged 11-16 year 



 

 

PROYECTO / PROJECT 

DESCRIPTION. 
olds in Bournemouth. Work with small groups of young people in the 
community and schools. 
 
The TEAM group supports young people who are black, Asian or from 
ethnic minorities. They meet weekly after school and organise events 
and workshops. 
The Young Citizens groups do volunteering projects such as 
fundraising, conferences and arts projects. 
Staff work with young people to develop their ideas, develop their skills 
and develop their communities. 
Staff spend 50% of our time in the office, planning and reviewing. The 
other 50% will be directly working with young people. 
Bournemouth YMCA provides employees and volunteers with overhead 
management. 
Bournemouth YMCA is a charity committed to helping young people, 
particularly at times of need, regardless of gender, race, ability or faith. 
 
Tasks 
An EVS volunteer can learn skills and develop existing ones and will 
have an opportunity to support young people's projects. Some of the 
skills they will be able to use are: project planning, budgeting, youth 
work, leadership, risk assessing, mentoring, organising activities and 
administration.  
• To assist young people in running their own volunteering projects.  
•To assist with monitoring and evaluating targets.  
•To assist with appropriate training for young people recruited.  
•To assist with promoting projects at conferences, meetings and events.  
•To contribute to review meetings. 
 
Criteria 
The profile of volunteer candidates:  
• Enthusiastic & motivated  
•Appreciative of diversity and equality  
•Interested in engaging young people 
 •Basic communication skills  
•Keen to work as part of a team  
•Time management  
•Honesty & integrity.  
 
Volunteers should be prepared for varied tasks of which there will be 
some that require creativity and leadership and others which will require 
patience or communication. We will assess the candidates against 
criteria such as motivation and enthusiasm before we look at 
experience and qualifications. We will consider all applicants equally 



 

 

and we will keep notes. 
 
Procedure 
Please download our application form and submit by email before the 
deadline. If you are the successful candidate, you will be informed by 
Friday 13th December 2013. The successful candidate will be offered 
the position but it will be conditional on our funding application. The 
result of this application will be confirmed in May/June 2014. We will not 
notify you if you are unsuccessful. 

FECHA DE INICIO / 
STARTING DATE 

01/09/2014 

FECHA DE FIN/ 
ENDING DATE 

01/09/2015 

FECHA DE SOLICITUD 
DEADLINE TO APLY 

01/12/2013 

MAIL next.generation@bournemouthymca.org.uk 

 
 

4. INGLATERRA 
 
PAIS. CIUDAD 
COUNTRY, CITY 

Bournemouth, Inglaterra 

ORGANIZACION 
ORGANIZATION 

Bournemouth YMCA 
 

NÚMERO DE 

PARTICIPANTES /  
NUMBER OF 

PARTICIPANTS 

1 

EDAD / AGE 18-30 
DESCRIPCIÓN DEL 

PROYECTO / PROJECT 

DESCRIPTION. 

This is a magazine project which is designed and made by young 
people living in Bournemouth who have a disability. 
 
The aim of the magazine is to showcase what activities are available in 
the local area for young people with disabilities and their family.The 
Chatterbox group design the layout, colour and content of the 
magazine. They range from 11 - 19 years old and their main aim is to 
have lots of fun through volunteering. 
 
Bournemouth YMCA provides employees and volunteers with overhead 
management and infrastructure. Bournemouth YMCA is a charity 
committed to helping young people, particularly at times of need, 
regardless of gender,race,ability or faith. 
 



 

 

An EVS volunteer can learn skills and develop existing ones and will 
have an opportunity to support disabled young people's projects. Some 
of the skills they will be able to use are: project planning, budgeting, 
youth work, leadership, risk assessing, mentoring, organising activities 
and administration.  
• To assist young people in running their own volunteering projects.  
•To assist with monitoring and evaluating targets.  
•To assist with appropriate training for young people recruited.  
•To assist with promoting projects at conferences, meetings and events.  
•To contribute to review meetings. 
 
The profile of volunteer candidates 
• Enthusiastic & motivated  
• A understanding of disabilities  
•Appreciative of diversity and equality  
• Interested in engaging young people  
•Basic communication skills  
•Keen to work as part of a team  
•Time management  
•Honesty & integrity.  
 
We would appreciate and value volunteers with an interest in working 
with children and young people particularly disabilities. Volunteers 
should be prepared for varied tasks of which there will be some that 
require creativity and leadership and others which will require patience 
or communication. We will assess the candidates against criteria such 
as motivation and enthusiasm before we look at experience and 
qualifications. We will consider all applicants equally and we will keep 
notes. 
 
Please download our application form and submit by email before the 
deadline. If you are the successful candidate, you will be informed by 
Friday 13th December 2013. The successful candidate will be offered 
the position but it will be conditional on our funding application. The 
result of this application will be confirmed in May/June 2014. We will not 
notify you if you are unsuccessful. 

FECHA DE INICIO / 
STARTING DATE 

01/09/2014 

FECHA DE FIN/ 
ENDING DATE 

01/09/2015 

FECHA DE SOLICITUD 
DEADLINE TO APLY 

01/12/2013 

MAIL next.generation@bournemouthymca.org.uk 
 



 

 

 

5. LITUANIA 
 

PAIS. CIUDAD 
COUNTRY, CITY 

Kaunas, Lithuania 

ORGANIZACION 
ORGANIZATION 

Jaunimo savanoriškos veiklos centras “Deineta” 

NÚMERO DE 

PARTICIPANTES /  
NUMBER OF 

PARTICIPANTS 

- 

EDAD / AGE 18-30 
DESCRIPCIÓN DEL 

PROYECTO / PROJECT 

DESCRIPTION. 

Looking for a EVS Project for next year? Love nature and you would love 
discovering more of Lithuania’s culture, this EVS might the one for you… 
 
General context 
Kaunas Botanical Garden was founded in 1923 in a former estate with a 
large old park in Aukstoji Freda. Now, Aukstoji Freda manor and the 
park are the cultural heritage objects. The distance from Kaunas city 
centre to Botanical Garden is 5 km. Kaunas is the second largest city in 
Lithuania and the fourth in the Baltic states. It is situated in the center of 
the country. Kaunas is 100 km away from Vilnius and 200 km from Sea 
port Klaipeda. 
 
Main task: 
About half of their working time volunteers will be giving help in the 
garden’s territory doing horticultural work. Even manual work in the 
garden requires some special knowledge, so volunteers will have an 
opportunity to learn various methods of work while assisting the 
garden’s specialists. 50% of the working time will be work with plants 
expositions: digging and watering plants, tree cutting, grass cutting, 
preparing green classes, assisting in doing the mazes from the plants. 
 
Volunteer’s profile 
Be passionate to explore nature and Lithuanian culture. 
Preferably have knowledge of English/Russian. Be patient and 
motivated for every day work. 
 
More information? 
EVS Project description: 
http://ec.europa.eu/youth/evs/aod/hei_form_en.cfm?EID=46000435549 
 
Ready to apply? 



 

 

Please send a CV and Motivation letter at: 
Jaunimo savanoriškos veiklos centras “Deineta” 
 Conatct: Mr Nerijus Jankauskas -  info@deineta.lt 

FECHA DE INICIO / 
STARTING DATE 

05/03/14 

FECHA DE FIN/ 
ENDING DATE 

05/11/14 

FECHA DE SOLICITUD 
DEADLINE TO APLY 

15/01/2014 

MAIL info@deineta.lt 

 

 


